RMTC ACCREDITED LABORATORIES

Analytical Toxicology Laboratory
Ohio Department of Agriculture
8995 East Main Street
Building #3
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068
(614) 466-2910
Director- Soobeng Tan
Soobeng.tan@agri.ohio.gov

New York Equine Drug Testing and Research Program
Morrisville Auxiliary Corporation
777 Warren Road
Ithaca, NY 14850
(607) 882-9065
Director- George Maylin
maylinga@morrisville.edu

Animal Forensic Toxicology Laboratory
University of Illinois-Chicago
22442 W. Harrison Street Suite 110
Chicago, IL 60612
(312) 413-0134
Director- Brendan Heffron
bheffron@uic.edu

Pennsylvania Equine Toxicology and Research Laboratory
Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture
220 East Rosedale Avenue
West Chester, PA 19382
(610) 925-6780
Director- Mary Robinson
marobins@vet.upenn.edu

Industrial Laboratories
6116 E Warren Ave
Denver, CO 80222
(303) 287-9691
Director- Petra Hartmann
phartmann@industriallabs.net

Kenneth L. Maddy Equine Analytical Chemistry Laboratory
University of California-Davis
620 W Health Sciences Drive
Davis, CA 95616
(530) 752-8700
Director- Ben Moeller
bcmoeller@ucdavis.edu